If price doesn’t get you, how about fast reaction time, more definitive readings, or selection of sizes?

You get this combination with every Meloy plate. Prices lower than our number one competitor. Reaction time faster, readings more definitive than other major competitors (higher specificity antisera does it). Choice of 6-well or 24-well capacity. See, price isn’t the only reason for using Meloy plates.
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For the determination of ASTO...

Make your choice the world-accepted reagent

Bacto - Streptolysin O Reagent and Bacto - Asto Standard

These are the only ASTO reagents manufactured by a commercial supplier using the original Todd Serum and World Health Organization Standard. They provide the most accurate and widely used test available today. Quantitative, specific, desiccated for long shelf life and readily available. Write for literature 0151. Box 1058A Detroit MI 48232